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We are a small band of dedicated volunteers and if you would like to get involved in any 
of our projects we would welcome you.  In our newsletters we will regularly have an 
update on progress and/or a way you can help as a local or as an expat living far away [and 
we have quite a growing number of former ‘Red Cliffs-ites’].  

The Peace Walk Project celebrates the Armistice Centenary this year in November. 

We now have a draft plan of the track and landscaping works provided by Council and if you 
would like to view it please arrange to visit the Court House on a Sunday Market Open Day. 
 

When the Sunnycliffs school closed we were given the arch and gate placed in memory of 
Gwen Skinner a Sunnycliffs teacher. She died in a car accident in 1960 while teaching there. 
Our plan is to site this arch in the community. Gwen was single and from Melbourne. We 
are seeking to contact a relative, perhaps a niece or nephew. If you have memories of Miss 
Skinner please share with us as we would like to learn more of this lady.  

As a lead up to our 100 years of Red Cliffs 
celebration we have given some thought to adding 
spark and interest to the CBD. As the town was built 
and developed during the 20’s to 40’s we have 
some flavour of the Art Deco period displayed 
there. In fact our Court House is a fine example  
with ‘geometric parapet detailing and vertical fins‘ 
Art Deco style. We are involved in talks with other 
local groups to feature our special buildings and 
match them with seating and planter boxes to 
enhance the style of the town we are so proud of.  

Another of our projects involves collecting a photo of each of our original soldier settlers to 
complete a Wall of Honour within the Court House. We would like to get 700 but realise this 
may be aiming high.  We already have over 400 photos scanned and shortly will publish a 
list of those we still need to find. Official WW1. Military records did not include a mug shot 
photo so we are reliant on the one the family may have paid to have taken for their 
keeping. The photos need not be ones of the settler in uniform but could be taken later in 
life. If you can assist by chasing a photo of a relative, please let us know.   

Our next Historical Society Meeting will be on 24th April, the day before Anzac 
Day. We plan to introduce some of Red Cliffs’ servicemen and invite you to bring 

a photo and some information to share if 
you have a relative who served. We meet at 
7.30pm at the Court House.   
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In the pioneer years of settlement, Red Cliffs was an interesting 
community. The inhabitants were mostly men, relatively young 
and still suffering from the war in which they had served. They 
were not all Australian and to many, agriculture was a new skill. 
Early living was in tents or makeshift humpies. The centre of 
social life was the woolshed moved from the cliffs to west of the 
railway as the Recreation or Mess Hall. By 1921 Diggerland 
Theatre was the place for recreation. It was first used as such 
even before the roof was completed!  

‘Many settlers were talented musicians and actors and  

there seemed to be no shortage of entertainment.’          

Deidre Farrell from ‘Soldier Settlement in Sunraysia: The Red Cliffs Experience 1919-1939 

Red Cliffs History Projects  

The Cenotaph has an Art Deco style.  

Here are a couple of our talented soldiers.  

Reg Jones [below] of Block 101. Reg served with the 
engineers in Egypt and France. He wrote comedy sketches 
for the ‘Versatile Vigs’ a concert group from Stewart and 
was a foundation member of the Red Cliffs Musical Society.  

Jim Farmer [right] served 
with the Gordon 
Highlanders in France and 
Belgium. He was allocated 
Block 668 but left in 1928 
to become the librarian at 
the Workers. An active 
member of Mildura RSL he 
served as President in 
1959. He was the 
choirmaster of Mildura 
Masonic Lodge, a member 
of the Mildura & District 
Band and played the Last 
Post on Anzac Day.  



 

Wilf Henty  

22nd Aug 1920  

 

Just before Christmas last year, Ian Halsall travelled 

from the UK to spend a day in Red Cliffs and visit the 

places his grandfather wrote about in letters home. 

Ian’s grandfather, Tommy Halsall, played in the band 

with his first public performance being the opening of 

the Red Cliffs Scout Hall in Sept 1925. Tommy came to 

Red Cliffs in 1924 and returned to England about 10 

years later. This is the photo Ian left with us of the band 

where his grandfather played cornet. His comment on 

the photo is below.  

A Red Cliffs Band was 
formed in the 1920’s.  

This early photo shows 
them in band uniform.  

Mary writes of  the concerts given in aid of the piano 
fund. The first on 10th June 1921 was under the 
direction of Cecil Herridge. Cecil had served in 4th 
Light Horse and had been allocated Block 22.  At this 
concert Tom Sutterby played the overture. Tom had 
served in Egypt, Gallipoli and France in the 6th Field 
Ambulance. He was allocated Block 334 but had lost it 
by 1925. He then took to theatre professionally. He 
played as Frank in Dad and Dave and toured Australia 
playing Shakespeare. By 1932 he was touring Europe 
with a company based at the Theatre Royal in Bath.  

He played in Bernard Shaw’s ‘Pygmalion’ at 
Dusseldorf with Hitler in the audience!   

Other concert performers included instrumentalists, 
singers, a comedian Alf 
Edwards and conjurer 
Billy Richards.  
 

Alf [pictured] from 
Block 244 had served 
at Gallipoli, France and 
Belgium, receiving a 
Military Medal.  

Billy served in France. 
He was a footballer in 
the Red Cliffs First 18. 

‘They are in summer uniform 
and proudly displaying two 
cups on top of the drum.  
My grandfather is in the 
second row and third from 
the left holding his cornet. 
This may be the Sunraysia 
band who had won the 
SwanHill contest three times 
in three consecutive years, I 
think during the late 1920s.’  
  Ian Halsall 2017 

Above: Chris Cook with English 
visitors Ian and James after the 
tour of Diggerland where Ian’s 

grandfather Tommy Halsall 
worked as a projectionist.  

Sun Daily 1922 

These Sunraysia Daily cuttings from our 
collection unfortunately have no exact 
dates. We would assume the Diggers’ 
Radio Concert below was during WW2.  

On leave in London AWM 

George Christian, a regular Sunday preacher in the 
Woolshed, began subscriptions for a piano fund and 
purchased a welcome instrument for the tent town 
folk. Community singing was a popular evening event. 
Mary Chandler in her book ‘Against the Odds’  writes: 
Socially it lifted the life of the men enormously, as 
they passed many a convivial night in its presence.’   


